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The Dollar Carries The Message 

Like so many other everyday things, even our money bears 
witness to the fact that ours is a God-founded nation, and it 
emphasizes the additional fact that as a nation we rely upon 
Divine Providence. 

 

On the dollar bill is a pyramid, which represents the building 
of our country. The fact that it is broken emphasizes that our 
nation is not yet completed. Directly above the pyramid is 
an eye symbolizing the eye of God. This stresses the       
importance of putting spiritual welfare above material    
prosperity. Our Founding Fathers firmly believed that our 
strength was rooted in God and that our progress must    
always be under the watchful eye of Providence. 

Another important symbol is contained in the words 
Annuit Coeptis in a semicircle at the top of the seal. 
Referring to the Almighty, they mean “He has smiled 
on our undertakings.” 

And, finally, three Latin words appear directly under the    
pyramid, meaning “A new order of the ages.” That statement 
suggests that our nation, under God, is introducing a new 
age in the life and freedom of mankind.                              
Via One Nation Under God 



Those to Serve 

(B) Calvin Burks FV) Jeffrey Burks  

(O) Jack Wall (A) Kyle Stifflemire  

1st prayer Mike Mallett 2nd prayer Vernon Houts 

Announcements: Doug Pruett Singing: Judd Wall 

Prayer list:  Mildred Lovell, Darrell Debo, Naomi Wall, Gene 

Payne, , Lloyd Crownover,  Pray for our nation, our Troops and Law 

Enforcement 

Dates to Remember 

Feb 14th, Valentine’s Day 

Feb 15th, President’s Day 

Feb 28th, Noon Fellowship Meal 

Those Who Are Outside (Part One) 
 

 Four times in Paul’s epistles he uses the phrase, “those who 
are outside” (1 Cor. 5:12,13; Col. 4:5; 1 Thess. 412; 1 Tim. 3:7).  We 
can see from the context of these passages that Paul, through inspi-
ration, is speaking of those outside the Lord’s church, that is, people 
in the world as opposed to those in Christ (Gal. 3:26).  Most every 
day members of the Lord’s church interact with people in the world 
and this interaction leaves an impression, for better or worse, on 
them.  The passages in Colossians and First Thessalonians instruct 
us how those inside Christ are to behave towards those who are out-
side.  This week we will consider our speech. 
 

“Walk in wisdom toward those who are outside, redeeming the 
time. Let your speech always be with grace, seasoned with 
salt, that you may know how you ought to answer each 
one” (Col. 4:5,6). 

 
 We are reminded by James of the power of our words, “how 
great a forest a little fire kindles” (Jas. 3:5)!  Even with this admoni-
tion, we can become forgetful and get drawn into conversations that 
we ought not enter saying things that make it hard to tell if we are of 
the world or Christ.  Paul exhorts us to “know how you ought to an-
swer each one,” i.e. those outside.  Knowledge of an answer, 
“seasoned with salt,” comes from careful consideration of the part of 
the speaker. Basically, think before you speak!  As we attempt to fil-
ter and purify our drinking water, we should be much more mindful of 
filtering our speech, for “whatever enters the mouth goes into the 
stomach and is eliminated?  But those things which proceed out of 
the mouth come from the heart, and they defile a man” (Mat. 
15:17,18).  There is no better filter than the pages of God’s word.  Im-
agine opening our Bible to Ephesians 4:29 and reading “Let no cor-
rupt word proceed out of your mouth, but what is good for necessary 
edification, that it may impart grace to the hearers,” before opening 
our mouths.  We obtain salvation through the grace of God (Eph. 
2:8). May this same grace so saturate our speech that those who 
hear us are a little closer to obeying the gospel and salvation than 
they were before. 

To 

Avery Vann, February 11th 

Mac Vann. February 14th 

Lindy Burks, February 14th 

Happy Anniversary to 

Vernon & Linda Houts         

February 14th  

The propitious smiles of Heaven can never be expected on a nation 

that disregards the eternal rules of order and right, which heaven  it-

self has ordained. GEORGE WASHINGTON 

We have forgotten God. We have forgotten the gracious hand, 

which preserved us in peace and multiplied and enriched and 

strengthened us, and we have vainly imagined, in the deceitful-

ness of our hearts, that all these blessings were produced by 

some superior wisdom and virtue of our own. Intoxicated with 

unbroken success, we have become too self-sufficient to feel 

the necessity of redeeming and preserving grace, too proud to 

pray to the God that made us. ABRAHAM LINCOLN  


